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Note From Heidi

Change and adjusting to a new normal has really been the continuous theme for all of us in
2020. Here at 1st Credentialing, we are no diﬀerent, but we are also turning that up a notch
with some exciting news. After 12 years with our current logo we decided to refresh our
brand. With that exercise came the realization that our company name should match our web
address, 1stCredentialing.com. After considering logos, website addresses and the ease of
understanding what we do in the medical ﬁeld, we decided to drop “Assistant” and change
the name to 1st Credentialing.
Right now, we are in the transition between the two names, so you may see both logos and
company names until the beginning of next year. Our new website will also go live in January.
What will not change is our commitment to our clients, our involvement to educate
credentialing personnel, and the promise to be a trustworthy partner.
We are the same company with a new look and feel to our brand. We are very proud of how it
looks and I hope you like it too!
"1st Credentialing is an extension of your practice and we work closely with each client to
ensure accuracy and timeliness for all your credentialing needs. We take pride in our work and
we work for YOU!"
Heidi Henderson
Founder/Principal, 1st Credentialing
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Payor Enrollment Mistake #8:
Failing to Review Your
Provider Type
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Lack of Follow Up

Avoid the Top 9 Payor
Enrollment Mistakes
Payor Enrollment is an essential process for
medical providers to be reimbursed for
services provided to patients. Although an
essential process, many medical providers
struggle getting accepted into a network...
keep reading

1st Credentialing
www.1stcredentialing.com

Holiday Festive Fun

There is nothing more frustrating than
having a payor enrollment application
rejected or delayed because one piece of
information is missing. It is even more
infuriating to have a payor enrollment
application returned over and over again
because of missing information...
keep reading

5910 Courtyard Dr Ste. 350
Austin, Texas 78731

Ingredients

Cheese Ball
2 pounds cream cheese (room temperature)
3 cups of shredded cheddar cheese
4 tablespoons ﬁnely chopped shallot or onion
2 tablespoons ﬁnely chopped celery
2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Salt and black pepper to taste...
keep reading
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questions@1stCredentialing
Tel: 512.201.2668
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